NetOxTM Drum - oxygen diffusor
NetOx Drum is a highly effective low-to-medium-pressure diffusor for oxygen
enrichment during parasite treatment. With NetOx integrated on a drum the whole
operation is simple, quick and safe.
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The diffusor hoses are ready for operation and can be pulled out in minutes.
When the job is finished the hose is wound up by the drum engine.

Microscopic bubbles ensure effective oxygen transfer

Compact and tidy
Easy to transport
Uniform distribution of oxygen
Effective microscopic bubbles
Perfect for emergency

NetOx on a drum makes it simple and effective to add oxygen
during parasite treatment and in emergency situations.
NetOx Drum is a motorised drum for keeping and operating the NetOx diffusor. The drum comes in three
different sizes with 10 or 20 lines of NetOx diffusor, always ready for use.

NetOx model
Output kg/h
Diffusor hoses
200			
70		
10 		
300			105		10
600			210		20

Ready for use in minutes

NetOx Drum 200
10 NetOx diffusors of
20 meters, each with
15 meter supply hose.

NetOx Drum 300

Tidy and compact with diffusor on the drum

10 NetOx diffusors of
30 meters, each with
15 meter supply hose.

Tidy on drum
NetOx diffusor hose is specially designed for large scale
oxygenation. NetOx is able to distribute oxygen evenly
over large surface areas. The diffusor hoses are ready for
operation and can be pulled out in minutes.
Emergency
NetOx Drum is mainly used for parasite treatment, but
also during high water temperatures, in emergency
situations, in pre-slaughter cages, during harvest,
transport and for general prevention of fish stress and
oxygen deficiency.
Effective transfer
A milky cloud of tiny bubbles ensures effective
dissolving of the oxygen. The efficiency has been measured to be 80 %. NetOx is driven by the pressure in the
oxygen tanks. As long as there is oxygen available, the
system will deliver it.

NetOx Drum 600
20 NetOx diffusors of
30 meter, each with
20 meter supply hose.
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